Dear friends,

We are proud and happy to invite you to take part in the First WORLD MIME CONFERENCE and as an International Theatre Institute partners we’ve arranged a special discount (33.33%) on the Registration Fee for the ITI members as well as special rates in our official hotel “Hotel Palace” situated in the epicentre of Belgrade.

WMO wants to bring together mime professionals, practitioners, theoreticians, researchers, artists and producers, professors and students, agents, festival organisers and financiers, our colleagues from theatre, dance, film, digital, broadcast and other media and people with hearing impairment having artistic needs and our beloved audience.

You can submit a paper, present your work, performance, school, technique, style, workshop, book, video, take part in all the discussions (topics: Mime In Higher Education Curriculum, Mime & Dance, Mime as a Tool of Integration (Mime and Deaf Community), Future of Mime as an Art and a Business) and/or in the other events - FIST World Mime Students FESTIVAL (if you are a university students), Wikipedia EDIT-A-THON a “marathon” in writing/translating and publishing articles about mime in language of your choice on Wikipedia…

More information and registration with hotel booking and payment options on WMO website www.worldmime.org or write to conference@worldmime.org

Looking forward to seeing you soon, exploring mime and enjoying Belgrade.

Welcome to the FIRST WORLD MIME CONFERENCE and FIST World Mime Students Festival!
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